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TO HEAD INSTITUTE ON LAW & MORALITY

Dean O'Brien To Step Down
Father Driscoll head of Villanova Univer tedly "ambitious," was both possible and
sity, announced on September 15th that J. appropriate to the Dean. The first step to
Willard O'Brien will be stepping down as ward this objective would, in his mind, be
Dean of the Law School, as of August 1, to demonstrate to the ordinary lay person
1983 to assume the directorship of thejohn and the average practioner the "relation
F. Connelly Institute of Law and Morality. ship between the judge's personal beliefs,
The Dean's move, in departing from an predilections, background, and education
established, on going institution to take up and the way a judge decides a case." This
the reins of one which merely exists on
would in turn lead to a perception or under
paper is a bold one. The Dean appears in
standing of how the legal system reflects
talking to him to have gained an opportun "our commonly shared moral principles."
ity to concentrate on a major interest of his
The seed for the idea of an Institute on
life. The Law School itself, though losing Law and Morality was first sown in 1979. A
its second dean in its 30 year history, may
major hurdle to actual implementation was
gain as a result of this move. The Dean achieved when it was decided to establish
hopes that the Institute "will, on the na an institute rather than an endowed chair.
tional level, reflect the Law School's deep The latter course entailed an endowment of
concern in the field of law and morality." close to a million dollars whereas an insti
The Institute of Law and Morality will
tute gave a tremendous amount of flexibil
physically be located on the main campus ity both financially and practically in the
due to lack of space in the Law School but event the Institute did not bear fruit. John
the Dean will continue to teach courses on F. Connelly, well known benefactor to the
a part time basis and will be returning in
University and a member of the Board of
1987 to assume a full time teaching load.
Trustees had donated sufficient funds to
The ultimate goal of the Institute accord
launch the Institute.
ing to Dean O'Brien is to harmonize the
The Dean used two stories to illustrate
religious heritage of the United States with why he had come to the decision to devote
the legal system. This goal, while admit
himself full time to the subject of Law and

Dean Willard O'Brien

Morality. Several years ago he was on a
panel dealing with the Holocaust. During
the panel discussion he found that many
people in the religious community saw law
yers treating the law as at best something
that was amoral. This perception and atti
tude, it became apparent to the Dean, if
correct, could easily result in a reoccurence
of another Holocaust.
Dean O'Brien also relates that he once
asked a senior colleague, who is no longer
here, what was the source of a man's right
not to be dragged from his home and mur
dered by the state. The colleague imme
diately replied that it was the due process
clause. The Dean disagrees completely
with this approach as the right existed long
before the due process clause. "The source
of the right to live is God. As a consequence
of that difference (God and the due process
clause), all kind of things happen."
"We cannot rely upon the Constitution
as the ultimate safeguard of our rights. The
Constitution when written savaged an en
tire race, the blacks, and ignored another,
women." This was the same Constitution,
the Dean noted, that had interned a whole
(Continui'd on page 6)

1st Year Writing Program in Full Swing
_

,, By James Watkins

'I, bein^q^ of cnnnH

• »

or the undue influence of any person what
soever, do hereby make, publish, and de
clare this to be my last will and testament."
Try submitting a fat preamble like that
to one of Villanova Law School's three new,
full-time legal writing instructors and see
his face contort and nostrils flare. Then
watch as his editor's pencil goes to work
cutting, clarifying and condensing the of
fensive passage to read, simply, "This is
my will."
Seasoned jurists, long accustomed to
winding their way through intricate mazes
of verbosity may feel offended by such cal
lous disrespect for time-honored clauses
and catch-words. Nevertheless, this fall the
law school institutes a new legal writing
program for first year students to help
them avoid such excess verbiage. In the
works for six years, the program is now in
place and ready to help fill a nation-wide
need for more effective communication
within the legal community as well as be
tween the legal profession and those it
serves, the majority of which speak plain
English, not "legalese."
Program Director Joseph Dellapenna
points out that "words are a lawyer's stock
and trade. A lawyer must make effective
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From left, Randy Rolfe, Jack Loughhead, Joe Dellapenna, and Eric Jacobs
confer on the new legal writing program.
use of words or he simply will not be a very
good lawyer." Dellapenna first proposed a
formal program of personalized writing in
struction back in 1976. The proposal slowly
wound its way through faculty and budget
reviews until it was granted final approval
in the spring of 1980. Though Villanova's
new program is unique, it is at least in part
a product of Dellapenna's prior experience

with similar courses at George Washington
University and the University of Cincin
nati.
Criteria established for the selection of
instructors included a genuine interest in
teaching, a JD degree, and demonstrated
writing skill. Out of over 100 applicants for
the new positions, three emerged as best
qualified; Instructors Randy Rolfe, Jack

KOiic is a
Jgraouateol Villanova Law
School and has had several years' expe
rience with a Philadelphia law firm; in ad
dition, she has done volunteer work on
environmental issues in New York.
Loughhead is also a Villanova Law
School graduate, a member of the class of
1977. Following a judicial clerkship, Lough
head worked with the Chester County Pub
lic Defender's Office.
A recent graduate of American Univer
sity School of Law, Jacobs sees the task
before himself and his colleagues as chal
lenging, but with the potential to greatly
enhance the employment prospects of the
class of 1985 and succeeding years: "In
most cases, a law student's first job in the
legal profession is due in large part to an
employer's favorable evaluation of the stu-,
dent's ability to clearly communicate his
ideas in some form of legal writing — a
brief or memorandum, for example."
Each instructor is responsible for four
sections of first year students. The smaller
classes allow for much more individual in
struction, according to Dellapenna, than
has been available in prior years in "what
we laughingly called our 'legal writing pro
gram." In contrast with last year's Advisor
Program, which gave "little or no atten-

(Continucd on page 5)

Llewellyn Directs Taxing Program
By M. Th. Bourque

About the time that most Law students
head home to dinner or a M.A.S.H. rerun on
television, a different group of students is
starting to fill the halls and classrooms.
They are well-dressed lawyers and accoun
tants who work a full day, then come from
as far away as Scranton, North Jersey and,
in one case, even Boston to attend classes.
They are the professionals who make up
the Villanova Graduate Tax Program and
three nights a week they make the Law
School their own.
Graduate Tax at Villanova is a part-time
evening program which offers degrees to
both lawyers and accountants, only the se
cond school in the country to take this
interdisciplinary approach. In only its
third year of operation, the Tax Program
has already gained quite a reputation in the
Philadelphia professional community.

Some tax students even venture to guess
that its reputation will soon surpass that of
the Law School. Still, the Program is little
known and even less understood by most
law students.
Under the direction of Professor Don W.
Llewellyn, the Tax Program has grown
steadily over the past two years. It is now
nearly half the size of the daytime program.
The faculty consists of two other Profes
sors of Law, Marcus Schoenfeld and Nicho
las C. Bozzi, and two Professors from the
College of Commerce and Finance. Along
with these full-time professors there are
adjunct teachers, partners in law firms
who teach taxation courses at night. These
part-time faculty members handle the bulk
of the teaching responsibilities and with
out them there could be no Program.
Professor Llewellyn explains: "You
couldn't have a program like this in Bil

lings, Montana. To have a Graduate Tax
Program you need to have a sophisticated
Tax Bar. Philadelphia offers us this sophis
ticated Tax Bar."
The unique feature of the Tax Program
is the way it introduces lawyers and ac
countants into the same taxation curricu
lum. Only the University of Denver offers a
similar approach to the study of tax.
Llewellyn feels that this is an important
aspect in the Tax Program because it
makes for a more exciting and interesting
atmosphere for learning. Generally, the
students are in agreement with this. Ac
countants and lawyers alike express good
feelings about the mix of students. In a
way, each is a curiosity to the other. The
lawyers remark about the accountants
love for meticulous detail. The accountants
counter that lawyers are problematic in
(Continued on page 4)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The EDITORIAL
Idealism and Law
The decision of the Dean to direct his efforts toward setting up an
institute to harmonize the relationship between the legal system an
morality may appear to many of us to be akin to St. Francis pving up his
life of riches for one of the cloth or Edward VIII abdicating the throne for
Mrs. Simpson. In each case, the new pursuit, while charming and lauda
ble may not seem at first glance to make too much practical sense.
' The same can be said about the pursuits of another professor who is
featured in this edition of the Docket. Peter Goldberp is acknowledged
to have one of the finer legal minds at Villanova which undoubtedly could
be parlayed into a tidy income. Yet he is dismissed by sonie because he is
busy defending or assisting peace groups who knock in the cones oi MA
missies or pour blood on records.
j
o
While the harmonizing of law with morality and the threat oi a
nuclear holocaust are concerns for most of us, they are concerns which we
do not let impinge upon our daily lives. Unfortunately, the means chosen
by individuals or groups who champion these concerns often
excuse for us not to participate. Yet they are frequently the only ones wno
are willing to do anything other than voice their concern from the easy
chair Thus especially with such critical issues, a person who set out to
"efhingXut .Lm should be commended by us. For as
Burke once said, "The only thing necessary for the trmmph of
®
good men to do nothing." We wish both the Dean and Prof, boldberger
siirress in their respective pursuits, however elusive the goal may be.

In a series of daring phone calls, Kevin Peck has managed to snag an
enormous number of advertisements. Whatever the motivation, the lure
of a 10% commission on all ads, or perhaps daring to be the best, this
modern day Horatio Alger rightly deserves the title of Business Manager
nf Dnrket We salute VOU
Ot UOCKei. we saiuie you.
« a«
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International Law Weekend
nual Washington International Law Wee
kend, to be held Friday and Saturday,
October 15-16, 1982, in Washington, D.C.
The Weekend provides an excellent oppor
tunity for students interested in interna
tional law to meet with practitioners in the
public and private sectors and to explore
career opportunities in this field. In the
past, students from all across the country
have participated in this event.
The highlight of the Weekend will be a
series of small-group visits to the offices of
prominent international law firms, govern
mental agencies, and international organi
zations, where students will have the
opportunity to meet with and question re
presentatives about their work and prac
tice. In addition, a session of presentations
and open discussion, a seminar on interna
tional legal research, and a visit to the
American Society of International Law are
planned. During the several receptions to
be held, participants will have a chance to

THE

informal basis, while becoming acquainted
with other students from around the coun
try. A banquet with a prominent speaker
will complete the Weekend's activities.
This event is sponsored by the ABA Section
of International Law, the Washington Re
gional Council of International Law Socie
ties and the International Law Societies of
Georgetown University Law Center, the
National Law Center of George Washing
ton University and the Washington College
of Law of American University. For more
information, please contact me, Brenda Bi
shop, c/o International Law Society, Geor
getown University Law Center, 600 New
Jersey Ave. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20001,
or call Maria da Cunha at (202) 634-4400 or
John Dale at (301) 270-8658.
(Editor: For more information, you may
also contact Professor Charles Marvin or
Antonious Giountikas, President of the Vil
lanova International Law Society.)
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Reply to Father Somatic

"The cost of prisons," writes Fr. So
matic, "is frightful, not just to the taxpayer, but to the one cast into prison .. .
The hopes on innovators like Osborne who
made Sing Sing a model in the early year of
our century have been dashed by over
crowding and criminality within the pri
sons." He then goes on to state that the
public is so deeply concerned by the level of
recidivism and crime that it is willing to go
to extremes. But rather than invest enough
money in a system that, by his own admis
sions, would work to curb crime if adequate
facilities were provided so as to treat in
mates as human beings, Fr. Somatic pref
ers to turn to a brutal expedient of a time
when we knew no better. What is baffling
about this is the ease with which he aban
dons a system with a proven, if of late tar
nished, record for an idea with no
statistical support and which relies heavily
on some of our more primitive emotive re
sponses.
With dubious logic, Fr. Somatic claims
that quick, harsh, physical punishment
leaves no scars on the recipient's psyche.
Even if this were true, there are other con
siderations that should be kept in mind.
The brutality a culture condones by its
own impotence is a disgrace, but the brutal
ity that a culture affirmatively encourages
and participates in brings into question
whether culture actually does exist. Fr. So
matic forgets that by concentraUng a mo
nopoly of violence in the State, a license has
^^d the Bible is colored by the angry,
not been given to capriciously violate fun
of the Old Testament almost
damental,
individual rights and freedoms
exclusion of the merciful God of the
merely because to do so would be an expe
New Testament. Finally, his argument
dient step in the creation of a modern, sta
often lacks logical consistency. Whether
ble society.
any of these problems is fatal is, of course, a
But perhaps I have missed the real point
of Fr. Somatic's letter. Perhaps he intended
^^'iA SofthSTbriX-^
something along the lines of A Modest
Somatic states that the history of the
Proposal in which the British satiristJon
elimination of corporal punishment dates
athan Swift (1667-1745) advocates infanticfrom the 1786 legislation in which the Soidal cannibalism as the only sane solution
ciety of Friends (Quakers) in Philadelphia
to what would later become known as the
succeeded in substituting "continuous
Malthusian dilemma of geometric popula
hard labor, publically and disgracefully imtion growth and arithmetic food production
posed" for corporal punishment. While 1
resulting in diminishing marginal output
and large scale famine. (And who ever said
thp chTracterization is both misleading and —ui^uiiuiiMLj
waA ui^ LUmilijil Soenee. ) LI
historical fact is that the Friends were able
this is the real thrust of Fr. Somatic's let
to quickly move on to the abolition of cor
ter, I must apologize for missing the point.
poral punishment. In actuality, the duck
Perhaps, then, he's trying to spur us on to
ing stool was in use in Pennsylvania and
think about alternates to the serious prob
New Jersey and the whipping post in Dela
lem of crime in modern America. Perhaps
ware until relatively recently. In fact the
. . . Perhaps.
penalty of the ducking stool was only elimi
Marc A. Arrigo
nated in Pennsylvania for the medieval
Copy Editor, the Docket
crime of common scold in our life time.
President Emeritus,
Also, as Daniel P. Mannix in The His
Thomas More Society
tory of Torture (New York: Dell Publish
Member, Villanova Community
ing Co., Inc., 1964) points out, if anyone can
Legal Services
be said to have started the moral crusade
Member, American Society of
that culminated in the outlawing of the
International Law
legal use of corporal punishment, that per
son was the economist and jurist Cesare
Bonesano, Marquis of Beccaria (1735The Docket welcomes all letters and
1793). Beccaria's innovative Treatise on
comments. Please double space, type
Crimes and Punishments, published in
all contributions and leave at the
1764, advocated the prevention rather than
Docket office. All contributions must
the punishment of crime, denounced the
besigned although anonimity will be
futility of corporal punishment and urged
given upon request.
speedy trials. His book went through six
editions in eighteen months, was published
in twenty-two languages and is directly ac
credited with the abolition of governmental
The DOCKET wishes to correct infor
torture and, subsequently, corporal pun
mation contained in the last issue. Under
ishment in France, Germany, and the Ne
the heading "Seasonal Labor" the
therlands.
DOCKET included a statement from stu
Fr. Somatic writes, "Let no one say physdent Anne Mosher. Contrary to its appear
icality is not Biblical. From Moses to St.
ance this statement was not a quote and
Paul, the exponents of traditional faith ac
Ms. Mosher did not intend it to be pub
cepted and experienced beatings — and
lished. The DOCKET apologizes for the
were glad punishment was not worse."
misunderstanding.
That Biblical figures preferred not to re
ceive anything more than beatings to
which they were accustomed, is reasona
ble. Not many people would be pleased with
something even more severe than a beat
ONLY AT
ing, but acquiescence in the face of the inex
tricable does not necessarily mean
advocate corporal punishment if given a
choice.
Making much of the rashness that is in
PIZZA, STEAKS,
the Bible, Fr. Somatic fails to note that the
standards of a period which, at its closest
HOAGIES & DEL!
point, is 2,000 years away from us are not
Speedy Take-Out And
entirely applicable today. The wrathful
God of the Old Testament, who smote the
Delivery Service
Canaanites merely because they were an
inconvenience and sent plague upon plague
upon the Egyptians regardless of guilt in
Phone: 527-3606
the enslavement of the Israelites, is hardly
Open 'till 1:00 a.m., Sun.-Thurs.,
commensurate with the forgiving God
'till 2:00 a.m., Fri. & Sat.
Christians are supposed to follow in the
Located On Edge Of Campus At
New Testament, much less the ideas that
Spring MHI & Lancaster
prevail today.

By Marc A. Arrigo

"Men are not all brutes,
but the brute exists in every man."
Recent events have brought into focus
just how easily individuals can turn
against their fellow human beings and
commit the most savage of acts without the
slightest hesitation or remorse, all for some
supposed higher ideal — some better com
mon good. I am no naive, overly optimistic
idealist when it comes to the nature of man,
but I was particularly disturbed upon read
ing a letter to the Editor in the September,
1982, issue of the Docket entitled "Cor
poral Punishment." Written under the
pseudonym "Fr. Somatic, this letter puts
forward what its author terms a "Chris
tian" approach to dealing with convict^
criminals. After assuring us that he is
neither a sadist nor a masochist, Fr. So
matic proposes what he claims is a hope
ful, Biblical and rational, realistic and . . .
compassionate" solution to the problerns of
overcrowded prisons, recidivism and crimi
nality in general through the restoration of
corporal punishment.
Setting aside for the sake of discussion
some rather condescending implicit as
sumptions aooui
about non-Christians ....
that flow
.
..
o
ycxtar-.
from i->
Fr. Somatic's
repeated referwhat is "Christian" and Biblical,
there are three principal problems with his

Gourmet Junk Food

Campus Corner
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Ex Libris Holoch
By Anna E. Arakelian
The new director of Villanova's Pulling
Law Library is Professor Alan Holoch.
With great enthusiasm, he says that his
goal is to make Villanova's Law Library
more responsive to the needs and the de
sires of the students.
Professor Holoch has been at Villanova
since May. He came to us from the Univer
sity of Southern California, where he was
Associate Director of the Law Library and
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Law. He re
ceived his J.D. from the University of
Southern California's Law Center, and his
Master's Degree from the University of
Southern California's School of Library
and Information Management.
Did he plan to be a Law Librarian from
the start? "After college I worked in the
UCLA Law Library. I found the informa
tion field to be very enjoyable and the aca
demic environment attracted me." After
receiving his Masters in Library Science,
Professor Holoch's first professional posi
tion was in the Law Library of the Univer
sity of Southern California. After he had
advanced as far as he could in the library
without a law degree. Professor Holoch
"took the plunge" and entered law school.
He received his J.D. in 1978 and has been a
member of the California Bar since then.
Since Professor Holoch has been with
Villanova for only four months, he says he
is not certain what kinds of changes in the
library would best serve the needs of the
students and faculty. "Perhaps a survey of
the students might help to show how the
library is serving or not serving their
needs." He said, "But, nothing is really a
substitute for talking to people about what
they would like to see happen in the Li
brary."
How does he like teaching and working
in the Law Library at Villanova? Professor
Holoch says that "this is an ideal teaching
situation in that I teach intensively for six
weeks and spend the rest of the year admin
istering the library. I like teaching. My goal
in legal research is to produce students and
attorneys who understand the basics of
legal research and who wiU gn out anH

know how to do legal research. Legal re
search is important for success as a stu
dent, summer associate, judicial clerk, and
as a lawyer. I hope that the graduates of
Villanova will become known as attorneys
who are good legal researchers."
Not only does Professor Holoch like
teaching and working at Villanova, but he
is also enjoying this part of the country. He
has spent most of his life in the midwest
and the past thirteen years in California, so
the chance to travel around the East Coast
and visit the cities of Boston, Washington,
and New York is exciting. Professor Holoch
says that he enjoys "getting out on wee
kends and meeting the East Coast."
When asked about the library collection.
Professor Holoch said that the "collection
reflects the interests of the teachers and
students. We have some materials chosen
for secondary activities of the law school
too. We buy materials which are related to
job hunting, placement, biographies of his
torical importance and other areas that are
not reflective of the curriculum but which
students have expressed an interest in."
And of course, there are computers. "One
of the biggest issues for librarians and in
formation scientists will have to be dealing
with the application of computer technol
ogy to different kinds of information so that
computerized searches will be possible."
Villanova's Law Library has Lexis, a
computerized legal research service head
quartered at Mead Data Central in Ohio. It
is there that court reports and other docu
ments are received and added to the Lexis
data base. Court decisions make up most of
the information put into Lexis, but thedata
base also includes some state statutes, ad
ministrative opinions, and specialized in
formation sources from diverse bodies,
such as the Tax Court, the Securities and
Exchange Commission, and the American
Bar Association.
Professor Holoch says that "although it
may be a cliche, there has been an informa
tion explosion and we are in its aftermath.
The computer is going to become more and
more a presence in our lives as we seek and
use information. The size of our case law
library is unmanagable. The reporter and
digest system is so large now that it has
occasionally become a time consuming and
painful operation to perform manual legal
research. The computer is a key, which,
with proper intelligent use, can perform a

GREEN
ACRES
A Monthly Column by Tony Green
Real Men Don't Eat Quiche

rapid, accurate, and efficient search of a
very large body of literature." Other areas
of law which the computer has entered are
legislation, proposed legislation, adminis
trative law, and periodical literature.
Does West Publishing Company, for ex
ample, have anything to fear? "No" says
Professor Holoch, "not at all. The West
Publishing Company is diversifying. In
fact, Westlaw, West Publishing Com
pany's computerized legal research sys
tem, is the main competitor of Lexis."
"Computers may eliminate a lot of need
for loose leaf services and citators. Loose
leaf services have traditionally been the
main source of very current information in
administrative law." These services are
very expensive and quite labor intensive. A
computer data base can answer specific
questions more quickly and inexpensively.
Will the library of the future be made up
of just computer terminals? This is a possi
bility, but it's not something that will be
happening in the near future, according to
Professor Holoch.
Professor Holoch says that he is just be
ginning to learn how many of our students
t>ccn

CXXlvl liV.
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like to see more of them learn to use the
computer. Lexis training will be offered
this year and Professor Holoch would like
to come up with a program that will encour
age students to go through the training pe
riod. He says that, "just as we wouldn't
imagine sending out our graduates without
showing them what annotated codes are or,
what digests are, likewise we don't want to
send our graduates out not knowing what
Lexis is."
Another computer system that Villanova
Law Library will soon have is OCLC, an
on-line cataloging system. Law libraries
and other libraries throughout the country
have entered their card catalogs into
OCLC's data base, so that we can tap into
that data base and discover what other li
braries hold in their collections. If we want
to borrow a book from them on the interlibrary loan system, we can punch in
another button and request that the book
be sent to us. We will be adding this system
as soon as the company can install the ter
minal.
Though the computer system will not be
used directly by the students and faculty it
will be a big help to us all. And after all
helping us is the library's main objective.
For the library to serve our needs, we have
to voice our opinions, and we are fortunate
that Professor Holoch is someone who is
sincerely interested in hearing from us.

sidebars
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It goes all the way back to high school.
Maybe even back to junior high. You could
always tell who was the class nerd. He was
a much more obvious person to pick out
than the person most likely to succeed,
rnost likely to OD on Angel Dust, most
likely to axe murder his entire extended
family or even the class hussy.
Because the class nerd, rather than
using a book bag, walked around with a
brief case. Ugh. (It was probably a handme-down from dad.) The same maxim has
carried through to law school.
Because real law students don't carry
brief cases. Real law students use back
packs. Or don't carry their books around at
all. Just like real men don't each quiche.
Going any further in an attempt to set
real law students apart from the rest of the
pack is a difficult task, requiring a defini
tion of the real law student. Is he (or she)
just macho, like the man in the best-selling
book who won't each quiche? Or is he (or
she) a grind, more firmly on the road to
gainful employment? I prefer the former
definition, mostly because it will make for a
more compelling column, mostly because
that definition will allow me to offend more
people, something I strive for in these co
lumn.

rather than twice?)
When asked about a job interview, the
real law student just slightly grins, confi
dently and cooly.
•

A Real Life Exchange Between
A Real Law Student
And His Professor
Professor: Mr. (name withheld), please
give us the next case.
Real Law Student: I'm sorry professor,
but this is a Kansas case and I don't read
Kansas cases. I intend to practice in Pen
nsylvania.
The next class:
Professor: Mr. (name still withheld),
please give us the next case.
Real Law Student: I'm sorry professor,
but that's only a Superior Court case from
Pennsylvania. It might be overruled. I only
read Pennsylvania Supreme Court cases.
(Note: The stunned professor never
called on name withheld again that semes
ter. Name withheld, who graduated from
Villanova some years ago, still has not
found a legitimate job in the law.)
*

Favorite Drink
Legal hero
Goal
Favorite course
Favorite Group

*

Are You Real Enough
To Take This Test
1. Last night, at 7:30 p.m., I was:
a. Sleeping
b. Abstracting cases for next week's
classes.
c. Watching "Family Feud."
d. Uhh, I don't remember.
2. When a class is over, I
a. am usually not there. '
b. leap out of my seat and ask the pro
fessor a pertinent question.
c. run to the cafeteria for coffee.
d. try to find a friend to talk to.
3. At exam time, I don't
a. look at anything but Gilberts and
Emanuels.
b. sleep.
c. drink very much.
(It 'your answers to the above questions
were anything but b., you can qualify as a
real law student.)

Real law students don't join study
groups. (Especially after the first year.)
And if he does join a study group, he
never contributes anything, sucking the
most he can from the rest of the group until
they catch onto his act and throw him out.
(Which they probably won't do because
they probably aren't real law students.)
Whenever possible, real law students sit
in the last row in class.
Real law students don't volunteer in
class. (Why share your wisdom?)
Real law students don't feelguilty when
they cut class.
Real law students never appear para
noid or panicked. (Even though they are.)
Sial l^^sfufets (Icm^t^aEifc^
be
cause they'll be on the bar exam.
Real law students don't get nervous
when their professors inevitably warn
them that Gilbert's Study aids include var
ious mistakes.
Real law students never tape record a
class. (Who wants to listen to it once.

Leisure Reading

*

^

*

Real law students don't read the school
newspaper.
Worse yet, Real law students don't
write for the school newspaper.

THE DIVIDING LINE
Real Law Student
Nerd
Daily News (Men);
Are you kidding?
Cosmopolitan (Women)
Rolling Rock (Men);
Club soda (With a
Lite (Women)
lime on weekends.)
John Dean
Dean Prosser
Money, money, money
Wall Street firm,
federal judgeship,
law professor
Law & Psychiatry
All statutory courses.
The Police
The Third Circuit
He

4:

^

Fast Times At Ridgemont High?
The Villanova Law School Yearbook is
now in its third year and promises to be
bigger and better than ever. The book will
again feature pictures of all student organi
zations, faculty and administration. As in
last year's book, in addition to portraits of
third year students, there will also be a
sizeable section of candid and semi-candid
photos of second and third year students.
The 1983 Yearbook is still under the di
rection of the Student Bar Association, as
were the previous year's. If this year's book
is a success, the Yearbook will be estab
lished as a separate entity, much like the
DOCKET is. Based on the increase in sales
last year, plus the fact that most students
are now aware there is a yearbook and it
does feature the entire school, success is
expected.
A key to the success of the book is adver
tising. With the rising costs of production
— one book costs about $35.00 to publish —
and the limited budget the yearbook has to
work with, advertising is an important
source of revenue. In addition to selling ads
to the business and l^al community, this
year the yearbook will initiate selling

"boosters." By purchasing a booster for the
nominal fee of $1.00, a student will pur
chase one 30-space line in the yearbook to
print any message she or he would like
(short of obscenity). The staff hopes stu
dents will take advantage of this opportun
ity, not only to increase the book's revenue,
but also to make the yearbook more per
sonal.
The 1983 Yearbook is scheduled to arrive
at the Law School the week of April 11,
1983. This is before classes end and stu
dents will still be around to purchase co
pies. Yearbooks may be purchased in
advance for a discount price of only $12.00
between now and November 12,1982. The
price in the spring will range between
$15.00 and $20.00, depending on advertis
ing, pre-sales and added production costs.
Notices as to where and when you may
currently purchase the book are posted in
the school.
Anyone interested in purchasing an ad
vertisement or a yearbook may write to
VLS Yearbook, c/o Student Bar Associa
tion, Villanova Law School, Villanova, PA
19085.
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Collins Drafts New Course
By Pattie Brennan

Most of us had our first exposure to Pro
fessor Collins in tht terrifying experience
known as Contract Law> The echo of "Who
is suing whom for what?" continues to
strike terror in the hearts of the biggest and
bravest.
However, there is more to Professor Col
lins than bushy eyebrows and endless quer
ies. He is an educator in the true sense of
the word. On more than one occasion, he
has broken the mold of a conventional law
school curriculum in order to meet the
changing demands which we as young law
yers will face in the practice of law.
Professor Collins has an impressive his
tory of introducing new course into the
VLS curriculum. Among these are Trial
Practice, Contract Drafting, Interviewing
and Counselling, and most recently. Legal
Drafting.
In 1966, he began the first course in Trial
Practice, which was dubbed "Trial Hap
penings." The class met on Saturday morn
ings, and carried no credit, because the
faculty felt it would be of no use unless
taught by an experienced litigator. Profes
sor Collins, who is quick to acknowledge
that he was not a trial lawyer, found that,
there was a great deal which could be
taught. Today, about 80% of the third-year
class is enrolled in Trial Practice; there are

eight sections taught by various faculty
members and local lawyers and judges, and
the course carries 2 credits.
Several years after the advent of Trial
Practice, Professor Collins instituted a
course in Contract Drafting. This course
was designed to acquaint the law student
with the drafting activities of a law office.
Because of the individual attention re
quired to evaluate each student's work, the
course is limited to 12 persons. Although he
believed this course to be a success in terms
of teaching those 12 students the elements
of good drafting techniques. Professor Col
lins voiced frustration at not being able to
reach more students. The search was on
for a course in Legal Drafting open to all.

the American Bar Association has been
sponsoring a national client counseling
competition for a number of years, and it is
hoped that Villanova will continue to par
ticipate in this pro^am and will achieve
the great success enjoyed by the school in
the National Trial Advocacy competition.
Now Professor Collins has introduced a
new course in Legal Drafting. This course
is a direct result of his desire to provide a
drafting course for a greater number of stu
dents.

Another Collins innovation was the
course in Legal Interviewing and Counsel
ing, which was offered for the first time
last spring. In addition to learning the the
ory behind interviewing and counseling,
students participate in role-playing exer
cises, video-tap^ demonstrations, inter
viewing and counseling activity with
simulated clients, and self-evaluations.

The course, which has unlimited enrol
lment, focuses on the theory of legal draft
ing and on individual drafting efforts
followed by group critique of the materials.
Professor Collins admits that he was
skeptical at first about the possibility of
teaching a drafting course to a large
number of students. As a result, he spent a
great deal of time last year reviewing the
course book and evaluating the accompany
ing materials. He was finally convinced
that the course would work, and the deci
sion was made to include a course in Legal
Drafting in the fall schedule.

As an adjunct to the new course. Profes
sor Collins organized an intra-school client
counseling competition last spring, and the
winning team represented VLS at the re
gional competition in Delaware during
spring break. The Law School Division of

He is optomistic now that the exercises
in drafting and redrafting will help the stu
dents develop a sensitivity to the language
and a realization of the importance of indi
vidual words.
When asked whether he believes the

drafting course should replace the firstyear program in legal research. Professor
Collins says no. He thinks every law stu
dent should have efficient training in re
search. However, he feels that the
first-year program alone is unsatisfactory
because only a small portion of the program
is devoted to "what lawyers do every day."
"Writing briefs involves salesmanship:
the attorney is an advocate for the client.
Legal drafting, on the other hand, is hardnosed and non-emotive. The document in
question, whether it is a contract, a will, a
statute or a regulation, is much more likely
to come under close scrutiny from a critical
audience. This is why no one should gradu
ate from law school without exposure to
drafting of one sort or another."
The future of the Legal Drafting course
will depend to some extent on the students.
Since the faculty is still uncertain that the
course can achieve its goals, a great deal of
emphasis will be placed on the student eva
luation forms at the end of the semester. In
addition, the Curriculum Committee will
probably sit in on some classes and may
even interview students enrolled in the
course.
If the course gets a green light from the
faculty. Professor Collins hopes to offer it
in both semesters. The net result would be
that every person in a graduating class
could elect a course in drafting.

Graduated Tax Program
(Continued from page I)

their approach. But these inherent dif
ferences seem to create a lively classroom
experience.
At the start of the Program, however,
there were some problems caused by the
accountants' unfamiliarity with the study
of law. The majority of them were not com
fortable with the "Socratic method" of the
Law Professors (but then again, who ever
really is?) and often felt that teachers didn't
"answer the questions." For this reason,
orientation courses were developed exclu
sively for the accountants. In addition to
these rours^es. a Tax Accounting course
» \ LllL '
initial problems seem to have been al
leviated and there is practically no correla
tion between one's occupation and the
success one achieves in class.

The Graduate Tax Program was insti
tuted in 1980 in response to numerous re
quests from Law School Alumni and the
professional community at large. After in
vestigating the feasibility of operating a
Tax Program and conducting market re
search to get a reaction, the Administration
decided that there was a substantial inter
est in such an idea. Much of the recent
interest in tax study was the result of radi
cal changes in tax legislation which began
in 1976. These changes brought with them
an unprecedented need to interpret not
only the legislation itself, but the reasons
ktljpflAlap..We"i ii^L piuicssui Liywyiiyii
began the Tax program there was still no
sure indication as to whether it would beat
all successful. Especially since it was an
experimental type of approach. But Llewel

KELLY'S
1107 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY
Live music every
Tuesday-Saturdays
The Plan,
1-8 P.M.

lyn was no stranger to uncertainty. He had
been involved six years ago in the develop
ment of the now-accredited Nova Law
School in Florida. By his account, he came
to Villanova with a "crisis management
orientation." Modeling the program after
the established and respected New York
University Program, he decided on a curric
ulum that would be topical, current and
relevant.
"The Students in this program are very
pragmatic," states Llewellyn, "After work
ing hard all day they don't want to play
'hide the ball' or 'guess where the pea is.' "
i.^iM
needs. There was a marketing philosophy
behind this decision as well. Llewellyn
wanted to offer a program that would make
the students want to stay.
So far they have done just that.
But who are they? They are working peo
ple. Accountants and lawyers who have to
deal with the demands of the Program as
well as those of their jobs and families. And
they stress the fact that the Program is
demanding. Robert Pluese, a corporate law
yer, takes classes twice a week and spends
his weekends buried in classwork. He feels
that the workload here is heavier than
what he had in law school. To prove his
point he pulls out of his briefcase a thick
stack of papers which are this week's as
signment.
Denise Devine is a Certified Public Ac
countant in Wilimin^on who drives an
hour to school for five hours of classes
every Wednesday night. The toll can be
exacting, but they persevere. How?
"You've got to really love it," says Ms. Devine, "You've got to be crazy about it."
For most of the students, theemphasis is
not on earning the degree but on acquiring
the knowledge they can apply to their jobs.
Steve Mayer, a Certified Public Accoun
tant, states; "I'm not here for the initials,
my clients aren't going to be impressed by
the fact that I have a Masters in Taxation.
That s not what I'm here for. I'm here to
learn." And so, indeed, are most of the stu
dents. Since taxation credentials (LL.M.)
do not, of themselves, give a lawyer-any
special privileges in practice, the main ad
vantage is in how the material can be app
lied to students prospective jobs.
It is this interest in education itself that
makes many Graduate Tax students res
entful of the tough grading system. In the
Tax Program, much like the Law School,
there is a specific grade range which must
be covered. This means that each semester
there are a certain number of failing
grades. This has caused controversey
among the students as to whether such a
grading system is necessary in this type of
program. Some see it as imperative if the
Program is to keep high standards. Others
believe it is an unnecessary and frustrating
part of the learning experience. Since most
of them don't really care about the grades
as much as the learning, they don't under
stand why they should be subjected to such
rigid performance standards. But even

those who disagree with the system con
cede that it keeps only the "quality stu
dents" in the Program.
The Graduate Tax program serves an
important function within the Law School.
Dean J. Willard O'Brien believes that the
Program has offered and will continue to
offer the Law School both a broadening of
the reputation and outside contacts, and a
significant aid to finances of the school.
Since its establishment, the Graduate
Tax Program has brought a great number
of professional persons into the Law School
community who otherwise might not have
hnri nn3» pofoonnj enwtatft w ith it.-Accord-'
ing to Dean O'Brien, this contact with the
legal community should bolster the reputa
tion of the Law School, especially if the Tax
Program continues to be as successful as it
has been thus far.
Another factor of major importance is
the way the Graduate Tax Program has
enhanced the School revenues. Because of
neglible operation costs and the relatively
low cost of the part-time teaching staff, the
Program has been enormously profitable
from the beginning. The Dean stated that
the only solid debts incurred by the Pro
gram were in minor construction costs
which were paid from a restrictive fund
and have since been paid back. Otherwise,
the Program has been financially sound.
Despite the success of this venture, it is
highly unlikely that this will ever be trans
lated into a restraint on the steadily rising
tuition costs. Instead, the Dean expects
that the positive financial effects will be
felt in the overall improvement of revenues
and in the decreasing of the Law School's
dependence on JD tuition.
As for the future of the Program, Profes
sor Llewellyn feels that everything should
continue at just about the same pace. The
student body is about as large as he feels it
can be and the course curriculum seems to
be working out quite well. The only change
he forsees is the market they will be ac
tively seekingfor the Program. Llewellyn is
trying to get more law associates into the
Program than there are presently. He
wants to impress upon the partners of area
law firms that his course of study can best
train their people. Since the courses are
taught by qualified Professors of Law and
adjunct teachers who are themselves
partners, Llewellyn feels that eventually
the law firms will come to realize that the
best training may be training that is not
"in-house." It is thisgoal that he is working
toward now.
Meanwhile, the rigors of Graduate Tax
Program continue alongside those of the
Law Program. And while the evening stu
dents may be very different from the day
time law students, their experiences seem
very much the same, says Ms. Devine:"It's
a frustrating feeling because no matter
how much time you put into it, you can't
guarantee your results." The grind con
tinues.
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The Marathon Pipe Line Decision:
A Question of Too Much or Too Little
By Bruce Babij
tions are designed to insulate the federal
Aside from the financial straits of such judiciary from the whims and influence of
corporate behemoths as Braniff Interna the legislative branch of our government
tional and Manville Corporation, the big and thereby assure judicial independence
news this summer in the world of bank and potency in our tripartite scheme of go
ruptcy law was the recent Supreme Court vernment. The plurality also held that Con
decision in the case of Northern Pipeline gress is prohibited by Article III from
Construction Co. v. Marathon Pipe establishing Article I legislative courts ex
Line Co. et al. The Court — with the defi- cept in three specific situations: 1) Courts
nitiveness so characteristic of the Burger in the Territories or the District of Colum
regime — held in a 4-2-3 decision that the bia: 2) Courts-martial; and 3) Courts to ad
jurisdiction granted to the Article I bank
judicate so called "public rights" in
ruptcy courts by Congress under the Bank contrast to "private rights". The establish
ruptcy Reform Act of 1978 (hereinafter ments of bankruptcy courts under Article I
"The Code") is unconstitutional. In order does not fall into any of the enumerated
to more fully appreciate the possible impli categories, and, therefore, the plurality
cations of the Court's holding, it is neces concluded that it's unconstitutional for
sary to have a little background Congress to establish such courts to exer
information.
cise jurisdiction over all matters arising
Jurisdiction Of The
under the federal bankruptcy laws. Justi
Bankruptcy Courts
ces Rehnquist and O'Connor joined in the
Prior To The Code
plurality's decision on the narrow issue
The enactment of the Bankruptcy Code that the bankruptcy court did not have ju
in 1978 was to a great extent precipitated risdiction to hear Northern's lawsuit
by the unwieldy jurisdictional mechanism which arose entirely under state law. In
by which bankruptcy cases were decided. order to give Congress some time to make
Prior to the enactment of the Code, the amends, the plurality stayed the effect of
jurisdictional grant to bankruptcy courts its judgement until October 4, 1982.
was extremely narrow, and intimately in
Postscript
tertwined with that of the various district
As is the case with many Supreme Court
courts. Bankruptcy "referees", as they
decisions, the Marathon decision tends to
were called, could only hear cases vouch
create many more questions than it
safed to them by district court judges who
answers. Obviously, the next move in this
also ultimately had to approve any decision controversy is up to Congress. Already,
handed down by a bankruptcy referee. In
bankruptcy courts are being attacked by
addition, bankruptcy referees were com
opportunistic attorneys filing motions to
pletely barred from hearing any cases
dismiss or motions to transfer on the basis
which involved the debtor's assets unless
that the bankruptcy courts lack the proper
consent was obtained from all interested
jurisdiction to adjudicate their disputes.
parties. Such cases, which were termed
Congressman Peter Rodino (D. N.J.) has in
"plenary" cases, had to be tried in either a
troduced legislation in the House which
state or federal district court. These res
would confer full Article III status on bank
trictions seriously inhibited the efficiency
ruptcy judges. The chance of ultimate suc
of the bankruptcy courts and resulted in
cess for such a bill is problematic. The
multiple suits, crowded district court
dockets and extraordinary delays in final considerations which prevented the Con
adjudication. One can only imagine the in gress from originally granting full Article
III status on bankruptcy referees under the
evitable delays and disorder associated
with sorting out the myriad disputes which Code still pertain. As summarized by Jus
would necessarily ariseout of a bankruptcy tice White in his dissenting opinion in the
like that of Braniff International. No doubt, Marathon case, such considerations in
many a bankruptcy lawyer passed on to the clude concern about the affect of over 200
(Continued on page 7)
eternal reward without the solace of know
ing whether his ease was iooked upon with—
favor by a bankruptcy judge.
Congress' Remedy — The
(Continued from page I)
Bankruptcy Reform
Act of 1978
tion" to an individual student's needs, DelCongress attempted to rectify many of lapenna asserts that the new program is
these faults by vastly expanding the juris specifically designed to allow for "prompt
diction of the bankruptcy courts, which feedback from the Instructors on a one-tonow under the Code could legitimately be one basis, with the opportunity to rewrite
termed "courts". Under the Code, bank work where appropriate."
ruptcy courts have jurisdiction over "all
Textbooks for the course include Mellincivil proceedings arising under ... or re koff's Legal Writing: Sense and Non
lated to cases arising under the federal sense, in which the above example of
bankruptcy laws." Although bankruptcy proper will construction is found. Exten
courts are termed "adjuncts" to the district sive materials furnished by the American
courts, the extent of their jurisdictrion is Institutes for Research in the Behavioral
for the most part concomitant with that of Sciences provide in-class exercises in
the district courts. However, in so expand tended to help students avoid "archaic legaing the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy lese" and other writing problems.
courts. Congress decided not togrant bank
Course work for the first semester will
ruptcy judges the two fundamental protec involve the researching and writing of
tions guaranteed to the federal judiciary by three memos centered on particular case
Article III of the Constitution, i.e., life te problems. In the spring semester, each stu
nure and protection against salary diminu dent will compose an opinion letter to a
tion. Under the provisions of the Code, client, based on one of the fall semester
bankruptcy judges are appointed for 14 memos. Students will then author plead
year terms and are subject to removal for ings for the case and later will write an
such sins as "incompetence, misconduct, appellate brief, as well as provide oral argu
neglect of duty or physical or mental dis ments. A letter grade (A to F) will be
ability." Furthermore, salaries of all bank awarded along with two credits at the con
ruptcy judges are subject to alteration clusion of the spring semester.
under the Federal Salary Act. The failure
Dellapenna hopes the course materials
of Congress to grant full Article III protec and exercises will serve as "exemplary
tions to judges authorized to interpert con models of what good legal writing should
gressional statutes of national adoption be. Strong models need to be provided or, in
and to resolve disputes between private ci their absence, students will mimic their
tizens formed the basis of the controversy casebook opinions which are not intended
which confronted the Supreme Court in to be examples of clear legal writing. In
the Marathon case.
fact, many are very poorly written because
The Marathon Decision
a lot of judges are poor writers."
Marathon Pipe Line Company sought to
Loughhead would like to see students de
dismiss a suit filed by Northern Pipeline velop an ability to tailor their writing to
Construction Company seeking damages different purposes and audiences, always
for an alleged breach of contract on the with an eye towards clarity. Still, he would
ground that the Bankruptcy Code uncon caution his students against oversimplicastitutionally conferred Article III jurisdic tion: "Perhaps it's due to my experience as
tion upon judges who lacked life tenure and a judicial clerk, but I think it's dangerous
protection against salary diminution. The for a lawyer to try to uncomplicate things
suit arose in the context of Northern's peti too much because his audience may then
tion for reorganization under Capter 11 of think they understand issues they don't
the Code. In affirming a district court's really understand."
decision granting Marathon's motion. Jus
In summing up the goals of the new pro
tice Brennan, writing for the plurality, held gram, Dellapenna stresses his concern that
that Congress is prohibited from granting students receive personalized instruction
judicial power of national application to "to help them overcome the tendency to
judges who do possess the Article III attrib imitate court opinions in their writing and
utes of life tenure and protection against
to improve their performance in other
salary diminution. Those Article III protec- courses."

Legal Ease

Law students smiling? Sure! We found them on September 10 at the year's
first T.G.LF. Dan Radich seems to have found Marisa Guerino's ticklish
spot. The T.G. not only provided a welcome break from study and a chance
to relax with friends, it also served as an introduction to the school student
organizations.

More on Placement

By Maria Ventresca
Davis, the Assistant Placement Director at
In order to have a wider range of students
Penn admits that law firms would prefer to
participate in its on-campus recruiting.
be able to do some choosing in who they
Temple Law School has adopted a place
interview, but the school feels very
ment policy which gives its Placement Of
strongly about this policy. Ms. Davis also
fice some control in the selection of
stated that this random selection policy
students who are to be interviewed. This
seems to be typical of the way most Ivy
new policy allows the law school to ran
League law schools handle their on-campus
domly select 25% of the students that each
recruiting. At Penn, if students are inter
law firm and company will interview onested in a particular firm, but were not
campus. The other 75% is selected by the
selected by the computer, they are encour
law firms and companies based on the re
aged to send out resumes on their own.
sumes that are submitted to them.
Villanova's Placement Director, Virginia
The random selection that the Place
Shuman, thinks that Temple's new policy
ment Office conducts is based on student
has some merit, but also notes that it has a
preference and is accomplished through
couple of drawbacks. She explained that
the use of a computer. The computer sys
many law firms have started to cut back on
tem seems to be an important aspect of this
the number of students they wish to inter
program. This was the first year that Tem
view and on the number of law schools they
ple was able to implement such a policy
intend to visit this year. Therefore, a law
because prior to this year it did not have a
school should be careful at this juncture
computer system that was capable of hannot to give a firm or company any reason
dling the work.
..Jon—withdrawing from, the-echo's-«ivLaw firms and companies interested in
campus recruiting by adopting a policy
interviewing on Temple's campus received
they may be reluctant to agree to.
information about the new program in a
Ms. Shuman also noted that many of the
booklet that was mailed out by Temple's
large firms who interview in the fall will
Placement Office in August. According to only hire people who are at the top of the
Margery Broderick, Temple Law School's
class, so that it is unlikely that this new
Placement Director, law firms and compan
policy will result in more jobs for the stu
ies have been very accepting of this new
dents. In addition, Ms. Shuman believes
policy.
that before a policy which is similar to
Allowing students to be randomly se
Temple's could be implemented at Villanlected for on-campus interviews at law ova, a computer system would be needed
schools is not a new or unique idea. At the
for the Placement Office.
University of Pennsylvania Law School, all
Villanova has tried to have more stu
of the students who receive on-campus in
dents participate in the on-campus recruit
terviews are randomly selected by the
ing by extending the period for this type of
school and there is no pre-screening by the
recruiting and inviting smaller firms to
law firms.
come in and interview in the Spring. Also,
Penn has used this policy ever since
Ms. Shuman stated that she and the law
they've had on-campus recruiting. The se school placement committee realize that
lection process is based on the preferences
the placement system is not perfect and are
of the students and their schedules. Lynn
considering modifications for the future.
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Professor Does Peace Work
By Mary Porter
IL Reporter: "Do you have a few min

utes?"

Professor Goldberger: "Sure. Come in."
Rep.: "I would like to interview you for the

Docket. I've been assigned to cover your
work for CBS this summer on the draft
evaders."

P.G.: "What???"
Rep.: "I would like to interview you about
your work for CBS on draft evasion —"

P.G.: "Hold it. Where did you get that in

formation? First, it is NOT draft evasion.
The correct terminolo^ is draft registra
tion resistance. And, I did not work for CBS
last summer. CBS merely interviewed me
about my legal work for draft resistors. I
had a 15 second appearance on the Evening
News which, presumably, some of the peo
ple around here watched."
Rep.:
1 see."
P.O.: "Now that we've got the facts
straight, I would be glad to give you an
interview. I have strong personal convic
tions about this whole area of peace activi
ties and private citizens' actions against
nuclear war. What are your personal feel
ings about this issue?"
Rep.: "Well, I am concerned about the pos
sibilities of a nuclear war, but I've never
done any political type things about it. I
guess you could say I've taken a neutral
stand."
P.G.: "I see."Neutral on nuclear war. Inter
esting . .
Anyone watching the CBS Evening
News on July 3,1982, may have recognized
one of Villanova Law School's faculty
members. CBS interviewed Professor Peter
Goldberger on the issues surrounding the
resistance of draft registration. CBS broad
cast his interview a few days after a Fed
eral Grand Jury issued the first indictment
against a draft registration resister. Profes
sor Goldberger presented the defense
angle, back-to-back with a presentation by
the U.S. Attorney from New Jersey. Each
gave a 15 second capsule of the legal ques
tions. According to Professor Goldberger,
CBS selected his excerpt from a 45 minute
interview conducted in his office-afrVillanova Law School.
Much as CBS highlighted a small seg
ment from a lengthy interview, so the CBS
interview represents a small segment of
Professor Goldberger's extensive interest
and activities in the legal defense of anti
war activists. He offers legal advice and
training to the draft resisters and their at
torneys under the auspices of the National
Lawyers Guild and the Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors (CCCO). In
support of the local Brandywine Peace
Community, he has been "giving advice on
ways of responding to charges against
them."

The Brandywine Peace Community, a
group of religious peace activists, have
been active for several years, but only re
cently gained notoriety for several acts of
civil disobedience. Philadelphia maga
zine featured them in the September issue.
The cover photograph shows several Com
munity members displaying a casing from
a nuclear warhead, which the magazine
incorrectly identified as a "stolen nuclear
warhead."
General Electric manufactured the cas
ing at their plant in King of Prussia where
the activists retrieved it from a scrapheap.
The casing holds the nuclear explosive,
which is carried by a missile. Similar cas
ings were destroyed when a group affil
iated with the Brandywine Peace
Community entered the General Electric
Plant in September, 1980, and smashed the
casings with hammers. The incident be
came known as the Plowshares action from
the biblical reference to beating swords
into plowshares. The eight people arrested
in that case included Rev. Daniel Berrigan,
Philip Berrigan, another priest and a nun.
One of the Plowshare action defense at
torneys, Michael Shields, VLS 1973, re
quested background research assistance
from Professor Goldberger during the trial.
Professor Goldberger did minor work on
that stage of the defense. In conjunction
with VLS Professor Charles Marvin, sev
eral other attorneys and VLS student as
sistants, he researched and wrote part of
their appeal. Former U.S. Attorney Gen
eral, Ramsey Clark, argued the appeal be
fore the Pennsylvania Superior Court in
Philadelphia last spring. To date no deci
sion has been issued on the case.
A third defense case handled by Profes
sor Goldberger could be called a "kind of
peace law" case, rather than an anti-war
case. In this case he advised and repres
ented a Quaker who refused to pay Federal
Income Taxes because he was not permit
ted to exclude his taxes from military uses.
The pacifist has paid no Federal Income
Tax since 1958. Instead he calculates the
tax due, files a return and gives the tax
ameunt due ^ orgaHizatrons wuiking for
international reconciliation and relief.
At a hearing before a Federal Magistrate,
a Federal attorney asked the pacifist to dis
close his assets. The pacifist refused and
the government asked for a contempt of
court citation. The hearing went before a
Federal Judge where the pacifist testified to
his religious objections to paying Federal
Income Taxes. After the hearing. Professor
Goldberger filed a brief for the pacifist, but
the government unilaterally withdrew the
subpoena, and the judge did not issue a
citation. While the case remains open. Pro
fessor Goldberger calls it "literally and
figuratively a moral victory" and expects it

Institute on Law & Morality
(Continued from page 1)

segment of Japanese-Americans in camps
in California. This was the same Constitu
tion that did not give the fetus the protec
tion of the state. The Dean went on to state
that in light of the Infant Doe case (a child
born with Down's Syndrome was allowed
to die rather than being sustained by artifi
cial means- ed. note) it is possible that the
handicapped, the old and those dependent
on state aid will be treated in the same
manner as the above groups.
The Institute's primary aim will be to
develop teaching and informational mate
rial dealing with the area of law and moral
ity. The audience aimed at by the Institute
is not the constitutional scholars but the

average lay person and practitioner who is
not aware of the underlying moral founda
tions of the legal system.
Asked if the Law School itself had, dur
ing the term of his deanship reflected these
interests, the Dean stated that it had to a
certain extent. Villanova is one of the few
law schools to have required professional
responsibility from the start and for a long
time there was a Church-State Institute at
VLS under the leadership of the famed
Prof. Donald Gianella. The Dean did note,
however, that it was disturbing to him
that more students did not sign up for
courses on Jurisprudence which examine
many of the same problems what the Insti
tute will be addressing.
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to remain inactive unless some unrelated
incident forces it back off the shelf. As
peace activism grows in response to height
ened threats of nuclear war, the possibility
for such an incident grows, as does Profes
sor Goldberger's involvement.
Professor Goldberger's interest in peace
activism began during the Vietnam War.
The intricate legal questions surrounding
the status of conscientious objectors
sparked his initial interest in law. Active in
the peace movement and draft counseling
in the late sixties, he continued his counsel
ing work for the CCCO through his college
years, worked in a draft counseling center
for a year after graduation, and then added
legal support to the counseling after enter
ing law school in 1972. He currently serves
on CCO's Board of Directors.
Peace activists formed the CCCO in 1948
to assist individuals whoseobjection to war
for reasons of conscience bring them into
conflict with the U.S. Government. On a
national level, the CCCO provides people
who train draft counselors and also pro
vides counseling, moral support and legal
advice and defense to conscientious objec
tors. CCCO has no religious affiliation.

In the two years since reinstatement of
the draft registration approximately seven
million men have become eligible for draft
registration. An estimated seven hundred
thousand to one million have not regis
tered. Federal Prosecutors have indicted
seven and tried and convicted two. One of
the two is in jail; the other is on probation.
The seven who were indicted belong to a
group of approximately 225 young men
who have refused, in writing, to cooperate
with the Selective Service requirement for
' registration.
These and other draft registration resis
ters are the focus of Professor Goldberger's
legal work for CCCO. For the past two
years he has also served on the national
Military Law Task Force of the National
Lawyers Guild. The Task Force gives legal
assistance to the draft resisters and offers
legal aid to active duty servicemen and
women and veterans. He has written four
articles for CCCO and Guild newsletters
concerning legal issues on the draft. At at
torney training sessions, he has discussed
defenses which can be raised for draft resis
ters and discussed problems of proof com
mon to these cases. Professor Goldberger
has traveled to six cities over the past two
years to conduct these sessions.
Accompanied by a 20 year old public
draft resister. Professor Goldberger will
travel to Scranton in October for a local
television discussion of the draft resistance
issues. He has twice been the guest on callin radio talk shows in Philadelphia. There
have also been newspaper interviews and a
local Public Radio interview on Professor
Goldberger comments about draft resist
ance.
How does the Villanova Law School view
Professor Goldberger's activities?
Professor Goldberger claims the institu
tion has shown tolerance and encourage
ment for the outside professional activities
of all faculty members. Although some may
hold conflicting views on the issues, they
respect his personal interest in "legal work
in support and to assist people who are
working for peace."

Better Grades,
Or Your Money Back
That's right. If your grades don't improve after attending
my six-hour seminar and following the precepts in my new
book: "The Bar Exam/Essay-Writing Primer"; if my
copyrighted three-step approach and unique insights
geared to dissection and mastery of any and all legal essay
hypothetical type exams don't transform your law school
experience into one of confident, knowledgeable
preparation and masterful exam-taking, resulting in better
grades, I'll refund your entire tuition.
No one else (including your professors) has evolved
the art of effective legal essay exam writing to such a
precise science that he can offer the above guarantee.
Take me up on it! What have you got to lose?

To reserve a place in my October 31 (Sun.), 1982
seminar at the University City Holiday In,, 36th and
Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, send a $10.00 check or
money order to Wentworth Miller OR Legal Essay Writing
Seminar, GPO Box 2293, Brooklyn, NY 11201. The full
tuition (which includes the book) is $50.00. Octain a
$10.00 discount by remitting full payment by October 24.
Additional information upon request.
* If more than one seminar date, please specify your
preference. Include your name, address, telephone
number, law school and year with your remittance.
The Primer alone may be obtained by mailing a check
or money order for $12.00. Due to the sophistication of
the method, however, attendance at the seminar is
recommended.
* * * Wentworth Miller is a Rhodes scholar, a graduate of
Yale Law School, and a practicing attorney in New York
City. He has extensive experience instructing law students
in effective study and exam-writing technique.
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LAW SCHOOL FORUM
"In light of the recent events in Lebanon,
do you feel U.S. policy toward Israel should be re-evaluated?"

"I believe the U.S. should reevaluate
its relations with all countries at var
ious times — not only Israel. How
ever, in the case of Israel, the U.S. as a
world power has a responsibility to
not only assist its ally, but to aid in
finding a solution acceptable to all
parties involved."
— Ernie Hart, 3L

"Yes. The economic and political sup
port the United States has rendered
Israel in the last 30 years mandates
that Israel give serious consideration
to United States opposition to policies
adopted by Israel. In light of the re
cent repudiations by Begin of U.S.
policy in Lebanon, this administra
tion must seriously consider eco
nomic and political sanctions."
— Paul Kennedy, 3-L

Insecure Creditors

only other viable alternative would be to
cut back on the bankruptcy courts' juris
diction. However, in so doing. Congress
will once again be confronted with many of
the problems which the expanded jurisdic
tion of the bankruptcy courts was designed
to alleviate. District courts will again be
burdened with loads of bankruptcy deci
sions, and the ultimate determination of
bankruptcy cases will once again be meaSIIRGD in light Y«ar6,-Of-OOUPBOI Congrooo
might decide to follow the current fashion
in legislative philosophy and do absolutely
nothing. In terms of tragi-comedy, this lat
ter option might be the most interesting.
Difficult choices must be made one way or a
nother, by the time that this esteemed

(ContiniH'd from page 5)

specialized judges on the federal judiciary,
and the need for flexibility in confronting
the problem of bankruptcies which closely
follow economic vicissitudes. There also
seems to be a deepseeded prejudice fostered
by the long years of practice under the refe
ree system that bankruptcy courts and
those that practice in them are not quite up
to the qualitative standards set in other
areas of the legal profession. Should such
considerations once again restrain Con
gress from conferring full Article III status
on bankruptcy courts, it seems that the

"U.S. pressure that takes the form of
moral self-righteousness is hypocriti
cal in light of U.S. government actions
in Vietnam and elsewhere: who are
we to throw stones? Of more practical
importance in terms of diplomacy is ,
that such an attitude causes the Begin i
government to further resist rea
soned solutions. In such volatile
times the U.S. must be a source of sta
bility and reliability in an area prone
to explosive action and reaction.
However, the U.S. also cannot mute
its criticism of Begin and his terrorist
tendencies. As both a symbol and a
constructive policy change the U.S.
must not add to the possibilities of vi
olence by sending any weapons to any
country in the Mid East. Such condi
tions as mandating that weapons can
be used for "defensive purposes
only" are meaningless.
— Laurie Kramer, 3L

"The quickest, most cynical, and least
satisfying response is 'of course not.
The U.S. has a time honored tradition
of vigorously defending governments
which tacitly support factional death
squads which do their governments'
dirty work, why should we treat Is
rael differently?" More to the point, I
believe that people in this country
and in Israel suspect, perhaps rightly,
that criticism of Begin's government
will become criticism of Israel per se.
It appears likely that some senior mil
itary leaders were aware of the kil
lings for many hours before taking
action. If this be true, Israel herself
shall punish those implicated — that
was the message of the largest rally in
the country's history which recently
took place. If we Americans feel mor
ally compelled to take action better
that it be against those in our own go
vernment who ordered the withdra-warrrf-U.S.' troops from W. Beirut'
nearly 20 days before originally sche
newspaper reaches your eager hands, Con duled."
gress will have begun the long process of
— Charlie Howland, IL
answering the questions raised by the Ma
rathon case, and of putting our bankruptcy
courts on a firm constitutional foundation.

SDHHBR1981 BAR EXAM RESUI^
#1 at Dickinson
at Duquesne
#1 atP^m
at Pittslmigli
#latT^ple
at Villanova
For the past S years BAR/BRI has prepared the nuriority
of stndents taking the Fennigrlvania bar exam. During
the last 3 vears BAR/BRI has prepared alnu)st TWICE
as many SUCCESSFUL stndents as any other har review.

msbn
BAR REVIEW

1214 ONE EAST PENN SQ.BLD6.
11NOBTH JUNIPER STREET
FHILAOELFHIA, PA. 18107
818/863-4988

1909 K STREET, KW.
WASHINGTON; DC 20006
202/833-3080
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OFF THE DIAMOND
To avoid shocking you sensitive Docket
By Sean Abdul O'Grady
readers I've saved this revalation for late in
From the aisles of the lower stacks to the
the column. I've done this because I know
IL locker room you can hear the sounds of
that most of you sports fans out there have
the fever starting to build into an excruciat
enough trouble just finishing your beers
ing whine. Even the halyconian halls of the
that a long winded sports column is out of
fourth floor are unable to escape the pierc
the question when you could be at home
ing drone. It's the shrill goosebumps-downsleeping it off. No doubt You've noticed the
your-spine, sit-up-straight-in-your-seat
type in this column shaking a bit while
type of screeching bombardment that can
you've been reading; it is not your han
only be achieved by Professor Hyson over
gover. The reason is that this is my first
the P.A. in room 30.
column as editor of the new and improved
Most Villanovans, when questioned
Docket sports staff. I know that in the long
about fever would tell you about the one
run the support I get from my staff will
they had in early December last year, ". . .
help to quiet my anxieties, but for a quick
the day after the first frost and the day
first column ratings boost I've talked an old
before first exam." More cosmopolitan Vil
friend of mine into a quick guest spot. Here
lanovans (and your sports editor knows
he is sports fans, the barefoot and bruised
you're out there) would speak of Phillies
boy from the sidewalks of New York: Joe
and Cards, Sunshine bums from L.A., Roy
Piscopo . . . (applause please) . . . HELLO
als from the land blue bloods avoid and
AGAIN SPORTS FANS . . . THE BIG
Birds from Crabtown. But only the truly
STORY . . . NFL STRIKE . . . NO . . .
enlightened will be able to NAME THAT
WORLD SERIES ... NO ... ABDUL
FEVER. Come to think of it, I guess the
GETS A JOB . . . YES . . .
more intrepid of you have already surmised
Thank you Joe.
the answer from my headline. . .go ahead,
KEY NOTES . . . Who is it putting Boston
see if I care if you rain on my parade!
College scores up on the bulletin boards?
Right here at VLS we've got the pennant
Don't they know who is number one? . . .
fever as eight teams vie for the InterNorthwestern finally wins a game. Their
Con tinen tal-Mid-Schuylkill-Lowernext seven games are against Big 10 oppo
Delaware-County-near-Devon-Road
nents. It is lucky they won when they did or
Softball Championships. And let us not
the streak could have been 43 . . . Cincin
forget that the winners of the whole she
nati coach Forrest Greg asked Harvard edu
bang get free admission to Kelly's on Satur
cated wide receiver/punter Pat Mclnally if
day night. Just remember that the Docket
he understood his blocking assignment on
sports staff always has YOUR best drinks
a certain play. Answered Mclnally, "My
by their sides. But, softball is the topic of
primary objective is to impede the move
this column and we're going to stick to it
ment of the strong safety, but it is highly
like West Key Notes.
unlikely that I will be able to accomplish
League play began on September 14 with
this because of the velocity he achieves as
the highly ceremonialized toss of the first
he transports himself from one place to
pitch. With Dean O'Brien unavailable for
another. Therefore, I will endeavor to
the prestigious honor, the teams made do
throw myself in the path of someone else
without and began the season with the so
bent on undermining the success of our
lidarity handshake. The formalities out of
highly sophisticated manuever." ... So
the way the Sweethearts went on the beat
there. . .Abdul wants to remind all you VU
the Strawmen 9-3. The week went on with
B'Ball fans to get your season tickets NOW
I.T.F. handing the Harmless Errors (even
before it is too late.
Uncle Floyd wouldn't touch that joke) a
16-6 drubbing and the Brew Crew winning
STANDINGS
over the NO-Shows in a classic pitcher's
Won Lost Pet G.B.
Team
battle 1-0. This year's league is not lacking
1.000
0
2
ITF
focxreative names as some of the other
-IT"" i.oocr • %
""nJemuf
teams are: Queens Bench, Demurrers and,
%
1.000
0
1
Sweet
of course, everyones favorite the Inten1
.500
1
1
1
Brew
tional Tort Feasors.
000 V/i
1
0
Harm
The four teams with the best regular
000 m
0
1
NoSho
season records will get the chance to ad
000 m
0
1
!
Q.B.
vance into the playoffs. In the case of a tie
000 VA
0
1
Straw
the regular season matchup score will de
termine who gets to go. Spectacular prizes
are waiting to go to the lucky winners.
CINEMA VERITE AT V.L.S.
Though the season has just begun the In
tentional Tort Feasors have a good lead on
By Keith Kirsch
the rest of the field with a 2-0 record going
Rumors out of the Deans' offices are that
into the second week (just don't forget
Villanova Law School will be the site for a
what happened to the Braves this year). It
new movie. The SBA has been approached
is going to take a strong push from the
with the suggestion that it will help coordi
Demurrers or the Sweethearts to dislodge
nate and produce the flick. Supposedly ca
them.
mera persons will come from the
Last year the league fell prey to the mid
undergrad communications and film de
dle of the semester panics and a champion
partments. Scenes for the movie would be
was never crowned. The 1982 lea^e is run
shot at the law school using law students
by Steve Nitkiewicz and Gerry Lipski who
as actors.
have already been hard at work trying to
However, making of the movie is not as
avoid another el-foldo (I'm sure you Boston
sured. As of now the movie is only in the
Red Sox fans know what that means).In an
idea stage. Budget estimates have not been
attempt to get an interview with one of the
suggested nor any funding approved. The
Commissioners of Softball your sports
form, content, or timing for the movie is
staff has spared no expense in exhausting
still being discussed. Therefore there is no
the reaches of the Main Line, but to no
guarentee that members of the class of '83
avail. Our last gasp effort involves offering
or '84 will ever be stars.
a reward right here in this column to
Reasons for the movie abound: to pro
anyone who can bring in a Commissioner.
mote the law school, to educate the masses
And please sports fans, let's bring him in
to what a law school is or should be, to
alive. The reward; free admission to the
inculcate respect for the law profession in
fabulous Tort Exhibition to be held later
the high schools, to encourage more and
this year in the cafeteria (watch this space
better students to enter the profession.
for further news).

First year,

\
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ALUMNI MATTERS
The September 8th reception for the Del
aware Alumni at the Hotel Dupont in Wil
mington, Delaware kicked off the fall
reception schedule. This was the fourth
year in a row that the group has met and
many old as well as new faces were seen at
this year's reception. Those in attendance
were given the extra treat of seeing a thirty
foot sculpture of a Modonna made of stain
less steel along with a symphony orchestra
that were jointly positioned on the grounds
adjoining the hotel.
On September 16th, VLS had its first
reception in Lancaster, Penn. for all those
in the area, including Lebanon and York.
Thanks mainly to the efforts of Chris Mattson '72, the meeting was a successful one.
Contrary to any rumor. Prof. Rothman did
not come just for the oysters on the half
served at the Landis Valley Resort Inn.
The Montgomery County chapter of the
VLS law alumni met on Sept. 23 in the
County Bar Assn. Building in Norristown,

Pa. after missing last year's go-round. Eve
ryone there enjoyed the opportunity to
meet with fellow alumns from '56 Gim
Himsworth) to '82 (Cathy Driscoll, Mike
Furey etc.) and a good group of faculity
(Fred Rothman made this one also-no oys
ters). Dean and Mrs. O'Brien were there
and had an opportunity to discuss his forth
coming appointment with the alums. The
Alumni Office wanted to thank Dick Hodg
son '73 and Kate Nealon '84 for their assist
ance in the affair.

Random Observations at Norris
town. . .Ed Hughes'74 has a new addition

to the family, a boy . . . Dick Hodgson '73
has a new addition to the family, a wife.. .
Brian McDevitt is still playing rugby . . .
Bill Fox '75 is doing a lot of work in the
criminal field . . . while Ric Troncelliti '79
is doing mostly trust work . . . Mike
Shields '73 is now a named partner, Gerber,
Gerber, and Shields . . . Amy Sosnov '73
finally made it to a reception . . . Bill Pugh
'61 is still hiring Villanovans.

October 23

CLE at VLS (Variety of course selections)

October 25

Washington D.C. area alums meet in Senate Capitol Bldg. (S-207)
6:00-8:00 p.m. Speaker Ed O'Malley '60 from the FBI

October 30

DATE CHANGE — The Annual Alumni Meeting scheduled for
Oct. 30 has been moved to late November for want of a "perfect"
location.

November 1

Annual Phonathon Starts

November 12

PBA mid year and Florida Alumni meet in Orlando at Hyatt
Orlando 5:30-7:30.

SPORTS TORTS
By Walter T. Champion, Jr.
(Walter T. Champion, Jr. is sports law co
lumnist for the Pennsylvania Law

Journal- Reporter)

Americans thrive on violence but laws
preclude overt brutality so the typical arm
chair quarterback is forced to satiate his
liicf virarimi.«;lv thrniiph nrofessional
sports. Boxing, football, wrestling, and
hockey are America's foremost ways of
sublimating this primitive frontier-era de
sire for bloodshed. It is as American as
apple pie.
Unfortunately, the capacity for sports to
act as a nonviolent alternative for agres
sion has been dealt a severe blow in a recent
court decision in Detroit. The case involved
a fight on October 25,1978 between Dennis
Polonich, formerly of the Detroit Red
Wings, and Wilf Paiement, then of the Colo
rado Rockies. Polonich was struck by Paiement's hockey stick and suffered a broken
nose and a concussion. The jury returned
the staggering sum of $850,000.00 to the
amazed Polonich who likened his windfall
to winning a lottery. The five-woman, oneman jury awarded $500,000.00 for pain and
suffering and $350,000.00 for punitive dam
ages.
There have been legal suits by athletes
prior to Polonich, most notably, Tomjanovich in basketball, Hackbart in football,
and Boucha in ice hockey. But this is the
first civil penalty levied against a hockey
player for violence on the ice.
There were some interesting points to
this case, for example, Paiement's insu
rance will probably cover only the first
$500,000.00. Also, the judge refused to
allow any reference to the past performan
ces of either player. Polonich, is a small,
fiesty player who was known as a "chippy"
stick man. He averaged 3.2 minutes of pe
nalities per game while Paiement averaged

getting cqI M on, in front
of Q hundred people and

ma kino Q fool oot of
m-yself

only 1.5 penalty minutes. This hardly
seems fair, but when a non-expert jury is
turned loose on a somewhat technical
sports case it's very possible to get results
that are completely unrealistic.
The Polonich case highlights many prob
lems that are endemic to modern profes-aional epoft«r-j?r<rfe9SWHia) athletes expect
injuries, especially chippy hockey players
like Polonich. He knowingly assumed the
risks of the sport and his style of play. He
knew what he was doing. Of course, a
player should receive compensation for
non-sport related injuries, such as the
roundhouse punch in Tomjanovich or the
delayed block in Hackbart. But Polonich's
injury was a direct result of the type of
action that is an integral part of the game
itself.
Paiement, it must be remembered, was
also sanctioned by the league itself. He was
suspended for 15 games and fined $500.00.
In essence, he was doubly punished.
What effect will this case have on hockey
and other contact sports? It's possible that
athletes will reconsider implementation of
rough but acceptable tactics such as the
check in hockey or the brush back in base
ball. This will cause a psychic dilemma of
immense proportions for the American
sports fan who demands exciting, all-out
action.
America's pampered, spoiled athletes
will be more aware of their insurance pre
miums than of stopping the puck. Player
injury suits will be as terrifying to athletes
as malpractice actions are to doctors. In
stead of giving that extra amount of effort,
they will hold back. And that's unfortu
nate, very unfortunate. Americans need
the relaxation of watching fearless gladia
tors do battle, they don't want doctors on
ice skates.

